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Comentarios
de Bidal Aguero

I wanted to share a letter that we 
rccei\ed w ith all our readers from a “a 
citizen The letter, printed below” says as 
follows.

" Y(tur paper will not he allowed al 
any local store. My associates make 
nmmds every 3 days and will take all 
Hispanic papers and distroy (sic) them.

rvvr.v cannot continue to allow 
school children to enter school and they 
cannot speak, read, or write English. The 
taxpayers cannot continue to pay the cost 
o f  health care, prisons, welfare, and 
others social sersices that taxpayers 
should have.

This country cannot continue to be a 
great country i f  we a Americans continue 
to allow millions o f  poor, ignorant, no 

Job skills non English speaking mexicans 
(sic) (sic) and Central americans (sic) in 
this Country. I must do my part in 
stopping the Balkanization of my 
Country

A citizen
The letter w as delivered to our office 

Iasi week and clearly shows that racism 
is alive and well in Lubbock Texas. 
Although 1 was undecided on whether to 
print it or just blow' it oft'a another letter 
from a “kook”, 1 opted to go ahead print 
it order to get reaction from our readers.

It is not surprising that the writer 
refers to “associates”. This shows that 
this is not one individual but a group of 
persons who have it in their minds ffiat

“ .Mexicans” are destroying “his” 
America or as my friend Abel Cruz put it

"This is ju st confirmation o f  what I 
have always known: there is an element 
here in Lubbock that is being file led to 
this kind o f  thing by the rhetoric about 
immigration, war on terror, border 
security, racist garbage that is distrib
uted in the neighborhoods, etc. And sadly 
the powers that be in this city look the 
other way and prefer to pretend that this 
doesn't happen here. I can assure there 
are many others who share this idiots 
view. "

We ask our friends to help us in 
patrolling our newspaper stands in stores 
and let us know o f any persons picking 
up more than the normal one or tw'o 
newspapers. We would also give notice 
to this “citizen” that his actions could be 
prosecuted under the first ammendment!
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237 latinos Spread in 34
State Leyislatures, 84% Democrat

M \
B y VerUnica M acias

atino state legislators are 
experiencing significant 
growth and winning 

elections in non-traditional 
“Latino” regions. Thirty-four 
states now have at least one 
Latino representative in their 
statehouse.

Their number has increased from 156 
in 1996 to 237 in 2006, according to the 
National Association of Latino Elected 
and Appointed Officials. Eighty-four 
percent of them are Democrats They 
account for 3.2% of the nation’s 7,382 
state legislators.

FElix O rtiz, president o f the 
Washington, D.C..-based National 
Hispanic Caucus of State Legislators, 
says that in the past ten years the 
caucus’s membership has doubled from 
102 to 200 “as a result of Hispanics 
becoming more involved in the political 
process.”

He observes, “Latino legislators are 
getting elected in Caucasian areas where 
there is an insignificant Hispanic 
population as low as three percent.”

. Of 29 state legislators in California,
only Senator Abel Maldonado and

\

Assemblywoman Bonnie Garcia are 
Republicans. In Texas, there’s one 
Republican out of 37; New Mexico, 
three out of 44

In stark contrast, 17 of Florida’s 19 
Latino legislators are Republican.

Rosalind Gold, NALEO senior 
director o f policy, research and 
advocacy, calls the increase of Latino 
state legislators significant in non- 
traditional states. Four hold seats in 
Maryland and in Kansas, three each in 
Georgia, Michigan, Nevada, Rhode 
Island and Washington. “This is a sign 
of the Latino population’s progress by 
its sheer numbers,” says Gold.

Tim Hudson, a political science 
professor at Sacramento State 
University, stresses that while that 
Latinos are attracting voters from other 
ethnic groups, “Latino issues are only 
put on the front burner by Latino 
legislators.”

NALEO anticipates the election next 
month will bring “new opportunities for 
Latino progress, with potential gains in 
the U.S. House of Representatives and 
state legislatures.”

States with traditionally large Latino 
populations such as Arizona, California, 
Florida, New Mexico, New York and

Candidato Democrata Para Fiscal de Tejas
David Van Os, Visita L ubbock
Abogado David Van Os dc San Antonio y su Esposa Rachel Barrios hablaron con un 
grupo de partidarios el viemes pasado frente del Courthouse de Lubbock. La parada era el 
231 dc una pretendida visita a todos los 'W*
condados de Tejas, un logro nunca logrado por,  ̂
cualquier candidato en la historia del estado.
Presento Van Os a la Sra. Doris Ruff,
.Administradora dc Archives del Condado, una 
declaracion que iba cumplir con los requisites 
del Articulo 4 dc la Constitucion Tejana que 
prohiban "cualquier especie de quotas por 
transitar las carreteras y caminos" no 
autorizado. Fustigo al Gob. Rick Perry por 
haber regalado a una Compania Espanola y la 
Hemy Zachry Cial. de San Antonio los 
derechos de desenar y construir la primera 
parte de una autopista que conectaria Dallas 
con Waco, Austin, San Antonio y Laredo.
Este robo de tierra para beneficiar una 
compania estranjera seria la mas grande 
chantaje cn la historia de Tejas.

Mas temprano durante la semana, visito 
Van Os y su esposa Rachel unos 10 ciudades 
como Dimmitt, Mulcshoe, Crowell. Matador,
Crosbyton y Floydada. Esta semana, tiene 
programada de visit unos 16 condados 
incluyendo entrega del documento del 
Record Publico a los Administradores de los 
Condados de Lynn, Dawson, Gaines, Andrews, Howard, Scurry, Borden, Garza, Kent, y 
Dickens.

Tambien, discutio el contenido de la Declaracion de Derechos de la Constitucion Actual 
de Tejas y la Primera de 1836 que prohibia ocupar cargos publicos cualquier clero 
religioso. Durante la epoca espanolay mejicano los gobiemos nacionales pagaron los 
sueldos y mentenian los edificios y propriedades del las iglesias, monasterios y conventos 
de la Iglesia Catolica y prohibian que ningun evangelico o judeo podia ocupar cualquier 
cargo publico.

Van Os termino observando que era ironia que el Fiscal Actual Greg Abbott, que esta 
descapacitado fisicamente y necesita el uso de una silla con ruedas, esta contra cumplir 
con los requisitos a Lei de Igualdad Para Descapacitados del Congresso Americano y que 
era funcionado como Abogado para los Grandes Monopolios Petroleros y banqueros del 
Estado.

Despues, Van Os y Rachel atendieron una recepcion para Delegados y Oficiales de 
Itodas partes de Tejas de la Liga de Ciudadanos Unidos Latinoamericanos (LULAC) en el 
Holiday Inn Dow-ntown.
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Send us you comments to 
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Texas all have at least 10 percent Latino 
representation.

With 44, New Mexico has the largest 
number.

Latino caucuses have been founded 
in Texas, New Mexico, Florida, Illinois 
and California. California’s caucus, 
which began with five members in 1973, 
now has 27.

“Even if our numbers grow, we still 
have to build bridges,” m aintains 
Arizona state representative Steve 
Gallardo. “Antonio Villaraigosa became 
mayor of one of the nation’s largest 
cities by reaching out to other 
communities.”

Gallardo calls redistricting is a current 
problem in Arizona. Latinos are

“packed” to account for more than 70
I

percent of the population in some 
districts, he says, noting that there are 
plans to lower Latino representation in 
those districts to 60 percent to spread 
them out. Latinos comprise about one- 
third of the state’s population.

NALEO’s directory of Latino elected 
officials shows that Latino men continue 
to have a greater political at the state 
level than Latinas, Latinas comprise 
33.3 percent of all Hispanic state 
senators, and 29.9% of Hispanic state 
representatives. The growth of Hispanic 
legislators presages what “ Latino 
representation at a national level will 
look like” in the not-too-distant future, 
says Gold.

Ml SUMS h mm
Ithough many though 
Friday night football 
would win out, Friday's 

gubernatorial debate had a 
million person audience and 
helped bring Chris Bell almost 
even with his better-known 
rivals and shifted the race into a 
two-man race between the 
Democrat and Republican Gov. 
Rick Perry.

breaking money coming in," Bell spokes
man Jason Stanford said the day before the 
broadcast. "There are a lot of people at a 
lot of different levels looking [at Bell]." He 
quickly added; "And this isn't spin."
Indeed, Houston trial lawyer John O'Quinn 
rewarded Bell with a $ 1 million campaign 
contribution after the debate. And he's 
promised to eitlier raise an additional $4 
million or dig it out o f his owm pocket. 
Also, former President Bill Clinton has 
committed to sing Bell's praises in an 
upcoming Texas stump, according to the 
campaign.

The Democrat's best-of-show response

"Bell rose in stature and was clearly the 
best informed." said Democratic strategist 
Kelly Fero, who had initially written off 
the governor's race as a lost cause. "He 
showed that, of the four, he deser\'es to be 
governor."

Nevertheless, even Perry's harshest 
critics agree that the governor won the 
debate, simply by not stumbling. How 
Perry and Bell both managed to outshine 
their more colorful competitors -  
funnyman Kinky Friedman and tough- 
talkin' Carole Keeton Strayhom -  is 
anyone's guess. But Friedman, dressed in 
his signature black hat and holding a cigar, 
landed only a zinger or two and later 
attributed his deer-in-the-headlights look to 
jangled nerves. And who eould blame him? 
According to news reports, an estimated 
million people tuned in to watch what 
turned out to be a zippy, shallow game 
show of a debate studded with trivia 
questions.

Strayhom, bedecked in a bright pink 
jacket, was surprisingly underwhelming, 
delivering the same sound bites and 
catchphrases she uses in her campaign 
speeches and TV ads. She also had the 
misfortune of drawing a tricky question -  
who is Mexico's president-elect? -  and 
flubbing with a rambling nonresponse. The 
fellow's name is Felipe Calderon, who, as 
Strayhom correctly pointed out, "won with 
a very narrow margin."

"Strayhom was so obviously nervous, it 
was almost possible to forget that she has 
been doing this since Richard Nixon was in 
the While House," said Fero of the former 
Austin mayor, fomier Democrat, and ex- 
Republican. "And she failed to effectively 
land many punches on Perry, which is what 
she needs to do -  and what Bell needs her 
to do."

Perry did exactly what he needed to do: 
He held his own in the one-hour show
down. What the audience didn't see was his 
refusal to meet with reporters for the 
traditional post-debate spin. Instead, he 
dispatched spokesman Robert Black to the 
press room to distribute a press release 
proclaiming Perry the victor in the four
way Dallas meetup. (Libertarian James 
Werner was not invited, sparking a lawsuit 
by him against Belo Ine., the media giant 
that sponsored the debate and had 
exclusive television-broadcast rights.)

Bell had the most to gain from the 
debate, and he did. "This is going to be a 
late-breaking campaign with a lot o f late-

Perry, Bell are 
confident in 
H i s p a n i c s ’ 
support

Hispanic voters have long been a 
dependable part of the Democratic base 
in Texas.

But a recent Dallas Morning News 
poll shows that Hispanics prefer 
Republican Rick Perry over his 
challengers.

Mr. Perry not only outpolled 
independent candidates Carole Keeton 
Strayhom and Kinky Friedman, but he 
had more Hispanic support than 
Democrat Chris Bell.

“His cornerstone issues reach to the 
Hispanic community,” said Robert 
Black, a spokesman for Mr. Perry. The 
governor has touted job creation and, 
while presenting a tough image on 
border security, has been careful not to 
lash out at illegal immigrants.

Democrats are mindful of Mr. Perry’s 
progress with Hispanic voters but said 
their nominee, Chris Bell, would 
ultimately bring them back to their base.

“Hispanic voters are like every other 
voter,” said Democratic strategist Kelly 
Fero. “They don’t know much about the 
Democratic candidate.”

Mr. Fero said Mr. Bell and other 
candidates would have to shake things 
up to get the Hispanic vote.

“Bell faces the same choice the voters 
face,” he said. “Stay the course and get 
much of the same, or choose a new 
direction and shake things up.”

Mr. Perry’s progress with Hispanic 
voters has been noticeable.

In his 1998 race for lieutenant 
governor against former Comptroller 
John Sharp, Mr. Perry got roughly 25 
percent of the Hispanic vote in a race 
he narrowly won.

His opponent in the 2002 governor’s 
race was a well-funded Hispanic 
businessman, Tony Sanchez, but Mr. 
Perry still took more than 30 percent of 
votes cast by Hispanics.

Dave Carney, Mr. Perry’s chief 
political consultant, predicted the 
governor would get a robust 50 percent 
of the Hispanic vote in the November 
election.

Jason Stanford, Mr. Bell’s campaign 
manager, scoffed at that.

“Hispanics are no different than other 
voters,” he said. “You’ve got to do the 
normal outreach. That’s what we’re 
doing.”

of the night came when asked what the 
term limit is for governor. "There is no 
temi limit for Texas governor," Bell said,
"and that's why people should be horri
fied." He was referring to Perry's recent 
musings about running for yet another term 
if he wins in November. "That's the best 
reason I can give to you tonight to vote for 
me.

Latino health problems may 
grow center-store categories

atino health problems may grow center-store categories Latinos who immigrate to 
the United States may escape problems in their homeland or find new 
opportunities here-but at what price?The longer Latinos live here and acculturate, 

the likelier they are to adopt an American diet and lifestyle that produces rampant 
obesity and diabetes. Not surprisingly, these conditions are surging as health problems 
among the 41 million Latino populace here-to a point where Type 2 diabetes is already 
150 percent more prevalent than among whites, says the American Diabetes 
Association.“When they come to the U.S., they’re young and healthy. In five years, their 
diet changes. We need to reverse this trend,” says Liz Mintz, manager o f the Latino 
Nutrition Coalition (LNC), a group formed by Oldways Preservation Trust (Boston,
MA) a non-profit food issues think tank, which previously conceived the Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid and the Whole Grains Council.Some ominous statistics from the California 
Department o f Health Services drive her concern: only 38 percent o f Latino adults 
consume the recommended amount of fhiits and vegetables, and heart disease, cancer, 
stroke and diabetes account for nearly 60 percent o f all deaths. And these, from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: 29 percent o f California Latino adults are 
obese, 30 percent engaged in no physical activity or exercise, outside their regular job, 
in the past month; and 57 percent o f Latino 9th graders in the state failed an aerobic 
capacity test.LNC has created a 16-page passport size bilingual booklet titled Camino 
Magico (Magic Road) to urge a return to the traditional Latin American Diet. One 
million copies will be distributed to community influentials (churches, health centers, 
retailers) in Miami and parts of California and Texas by January/February 2007, and to 
New York and Chicago soon after.LNC predicts the effort will spur sales activity in 
these categories:

LNC predicts the effort will spur sales activity in these categories:
• frozen and canned vegetables
• soups
• soy milk
• tortillas, tamales, arepas and pandebono
• spices such as cumino, recaito and achiote as alternatives to salt
• rice
• beans, specifically black, red, pinto, chick peas and lentils
• cheeses such as campesino and casero
• fruit juices such as lulo, guanabana and maracuy^
• cereals particularly oatmeal as a beverage ingredient to make it healthier and more 

substantial (example; avena - made of milk, cinnamon and oatmeal)
To encourage free distribution of the booklets in stores with heavy Latino populations, 

LNC is offering retailers their chain logo on the cover, so customers will see them as a 
caring authority on healthful eating. LNC will also provide manufacturer sponsors in the 
booklets, as well as display racks, and will train retailers to host cooking demonstrations 
in-store. "We'll make it easy for people to buy everything they need to reproduce the 
meal. As we teach them healthier cooking and give them methods to cook, they'll eat 
less at fast-food restaurants, and retailers will gain," says Mintz.

http://www.eleditor.com
mailto:eleditor@sbcglobal.net
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CANDroATE’S
Fo r u m

Democratic Lt. General 
nominee M aria Luisa 
Alvarado

"In early 2005,1 found myself with 
one of two choices for what role I 
would play 
in the 
future of 
this place I 
call home,
Texas. The 
easy choice 
was to let 
someone
else with ^  V 
more money, experience, and 
connections take up the task of 
challenging elected officials that 
have forgotten that they are 
accountable to its citizens. 1 chose to 
seek the elected office for Lt. 
Governor.

The failures of our state government 
on funding issues related to education 
and healthcare have had a long history 
as evident firom headline news over the 
years. Yet our state leaders try to dis
guise the facts with bold declarations 
of "promises made, promises kept." 
I've consulted w'ith ordinary citizens 
throughout Texas. They want help and 
hope, not promises.

As one of the largest states in the 
nation, Texas is not short on natural 
resources. As citizens of the state of 
Texas, we are not short on vision. In 
2006, Texans can restore state govern
ment to its fundamenUil purpose of 
serving the people.

Maria Luisa is a native Texan bom 
and raised in San Antonio. She is one 
of four daughters and eight sons bom 
to Francisco and Bonifacia Alvarado. 
Her family's history of public serv ice 
includes her father who serv'ed in the 
US Army during WWII during which 
time he was a POW and released. All 
eight of her brothers served in the mili
tary, of w’hich four served concurrently 
in Viemarn. One younger sister served 
in the Texas Air National Guard. (In 
2005, her youngest brother served in 
Ubezkistan in support of the current US 
war efforts in Iraq.)

After graduating from Memorial 
High School in May 1974, Maria Luisa 
awaited her date of entry' into the US 
Air Force to begin a six-year enlistment 
of active duty. On November 11 ,1974, 
she began her 6-week Basic Military 
Training after w'hich she received or
ders to report to Chanutc Air Force 
Base in Rantoul, Illinois for tc'chnical 
training in the field of aircraft mainte
nance. Upon completing this training 
in April 1975, Mana Luisa’s first per
manent duty assignment was to 
McConnell Air Force Base iri Wichita  ̂
Kansas. She was assigned to the 384th 
Air Refueling Wing as an assistant 
crew chief on a KC-135A Stratotanker 
aircraft. She was fully crew chief quali
fied before leaving McConnell Air 
Force Base in August 1977 when her 
duly assignment swap Idok her to 
Castle Air Force Base in Merced, Cali
fornia, 93rd Air Refueling Wing.

A government restored to the people 
will be as great as the people of this 
state."

to Oct. 18, 2006 On the Internet -www. eIeditor.com

More Bush- Paid 
“JOURNALISTS”

by Jim Hightower
There they go again. Yet another 

of George W ’s government agencies 
has been caught p lay ing  the 
underhanded game o f  “ Rent-a- 
Joumalist!”

You might remember last year 
when it was revealed that Armstrong 
Williams, a right-wing commentator 
and radio talk-show host, had been 
tak ing  payola  from  the Bush 
government. Through a PR firm, the 
education department had funneled 
a couple hundred thousand of our tax 
dollars to Williams in exchange for 
him touting Bush’s infamous “No 
Child Left Behind” program on his 
rad io  show s. You also  m ight 
remember that, once the deal was 
exposed, George proclaimed that 
such payments were wrong, and, by 
g o llies , he w ould stop  such 
shenanigans.

Now, however, we learn that 
Bush’s Office of Cuba Broadcasting 
has also been running a corral of 
journalists since 2001. The Miami 
Herald reveals that 10 South Florida 
reporters and TV personalities have 
been receiving thousands of dollars 
in government funds to provide anti- 
C astro  com m entaries for th is 
agency’s broadcast’s into Cuba.

A m azingly, a couple o f  the 
recipient reporters say that, since 
they personally oppose Castro, they 
see nothing wrong with cashing 
Bush’s checks. Maybe they should 
go to class with a media ethics 
professor, who points out that, “ it’s 
all about c red ib ility  and 
independence. If you consider 
yourself a journalist, then it seems 
to me it’s an obvious conflict of 
interest to take government dollars.”

Maybe Bush & Company 
should take the professor’s class as 
well. A spokesman for Bush’s 
International Broadcasting Bureau, 
which oversees the anti-Castro 
division, says that while the 
bureau does background checks on 
the journalists it pays, it has no 
ethics code on proper journalistic 
behavior.

BIGGER, DIFFERENT AND 
PRINCE CHARMING, TOO

By JosE de la Isla
Pew Hispanic Center director Robert Suro compared 

current Latino demographic trends to his teenage son. It 
is grow'ing in many directions and “getting bigger and 
getting different at the same time.”

Suro was addressing hundreds o f participants attending 
the youth-focused C ongressional H ispanic Caucus 
Institute issues conference here earlier this month. Three 
days stoked with CHCI strategy sessions and fancy meals 
and enough laughs helped set a national Latino agenda.

Suro’s analogy is an important description because it 
comes from data-driven observations. His audience of 
present and future Latino leaders needed data and context 
to guide it through this nation’s political thicket. It 
delivered listeners in the direction they need to go, showed 
tliem what to look out for and how to shape their thinking. 
Analogies like that are important.

Just look at how reality was shaped by the 1890s' 
“melting pot.” the 1950s’ “minority” mindset, the 1970s 
“salad bowl” descriptive, and the 1990s’”“sleeping giant” 
misnomer.

One little -k n o w n  event stood  out over o thers , 
influencing a lot o f how we think today. It occurred in 
1969 when a Latino planning group was trying to frame 
a national job-train ing  approach for itinerant farm 
workers. Nothing like it before the “last yellow bus” 
strategy had been attempted. Prior to that time, the concept 
o f ’“Hispanic” as a cohesive national body didn’t exist. 
Latinos were thought of mostly as”“farm workers,” even 
though the majority lived in cities.

A vigorous debate took place. The concern was about 
how rural Mexican-American issues had become the 
centerpiece of anything “Hispanic.” And how”“West Side 
Story” characters had become stand-ins for all urban 
Latinos.

A particularly acrimonious meeting occurred at the 
Barbizon Terrace apartments in this city. Some invited 
community leaders of the day were engaged in heated, 
disparaging competition over who would get a government 
contract. That’s when Sam Bell, Luis Cardona, Frank 
Espada, Rick Ontiveros, Macario Ramirez, and Marla 
V squez retired to the building’s rooftop.

There, under dim light that softened the tension, the 
first known agreement was reached for a pan-Hispanic 
national effort. The rural, urban, ethnic, resident and 
refugee differences were overridden in favor of concerns 
about language, education and training, as well as

co n sidera tions about personal and governm ent 
responsibility.

Since then, policy issues have served as the template 
for expressing community concerns.

At the CHCI conference’s opening luncheon, U.S. 
Senator Chris Dodd of Connecticut reminisced how the 
next step happened. He participated in 1976 when 
House members Edward Roybal o f California, Herman 
Badillo of New York, Baltasar Corrada o f Puerto Rico, 
and Texans E. “Kika” de la Garza and Henry B. 
Gonz lez formed the Congressional Hispanic Caucus 
to monitor legislation and government activity.

Dodd, a Spanish-speaking legislator, had a special 
interest in Latino affairs since he served as a Peace 
Corps volunteer in the Dominican Republic from 1966 
to 1968.

Two years after the caucus was formed, the institute 
was created to develop and promote leaders.

Today, there are 28 Hispanic members of Congress. 
The institute’s Edward R. Roybal Building for Latino 
Leadership was inaugurated as part o f this month’s 
conference events.

Bigger and different every year, major conceptual and 
practical milestones are being reached. Even at the 
Reyes o f Latino Comedy event - also part o f the 
festivities - Bill Santiago had one o f the best quips o f 
the night. Listing the top ten advantages to being Latino, 
he cited “being able to date inter-racially within my 
own ethnic group.”

That too is another milestone the rest o f the country 
can learn from Latino social history.

At this year’s concluding black-tie gala, attended by 
2 ,000, som e $3.2 m illion  was raised  for CHCI 
fellowships, scholarships and internships in public 
policy affairs.

A m ong attend ing  congressional m em bers, 
lobbyists, movie stars, sports figures and media 
celebrities - United States royalty - was Prince Felipe 
de BorbUn, Spain’s crown prince o f Asturias. “Spanish 
heritage has been here for centuries,” he refreshed the 
crowd’s collective memory,”“and it is as American as 
any other influence.”

It was a nice reminder that the national picture 
continues growing, not just more complex, but bigger 
and better. It must be true. Otherwise, why would 
royalty come to pay respect?

”© 2006

Mas Grande, Distinto y 
Princepe Azul, Ademas

JosE de la Isla
El director del Centro Hispano Pew, 

Robert Suro, comparU las tendencias 
actuales de demogr-ficas de los latinos 
a su hijo adolesccnte - que crecc en 
muchas direcciones y que se est- 
haciendo “m s grande, y hacifendose m-s 
distinto al mismo tiempo”.

Suro se dirigla a cientos de 
participantes de la conferencia de 
asuntos politicos auspiciado por el 
Institute del Caucus de Congresistas 
Hispanos (CHCI por sus siglas en 
inglEs) en esta ciudad a comienzos de 
este mes. Los tres dias a reventar con 
sesiones del CHCI sobre estrategias, 
cenas suntuosas y elegantes y risas que 
ayudaron a sentar base para la agenda 
latina a nivcl nacional.

La analogia de Suro es una 
descripciUn importante por lo que 
deriva de observaciones fundamentadas 
en los dates. Su p blico de dirigentes 
latinos actuales y futures requeria de 
dates y contexto para guiarse entre 
matorral politico de esta naciUn. 
OrientU a los participantes en la 
direcciUn correcta. les mostrU quE hay 
que observar y cUmo formular su 
pensamiento. Las analoglas de esta 
indole son impprtantes.

Veamos sOlo cUmo se formU la 
realidad de los 1890 con el tf.rmino 
“melting pot” (crisol), y la dEcada de 
los cincuenta con la mentalidad de 
“minorlas”, los selenta con el tErmino 
descriptive del “plato de ensalada”, y el 
malnombrado “gigante dormido” de los 
1990.

Un evento de poco reconocimiento se 
destacU sobre todos los dem s, 
influyendo en cUmo pensamos hoy. 
OcurriO en 1969 cuando un gmpo de 
planificaciUn latino intentaba enmarcar 
un enfoque de capacitaciUn laboral a 
nivel nacional para los campesinos 
itinerantes. Nada parecido se habia 
intentado antes de la estrategia del
“ Itimo autob s amarillo”. Anterior a\
este memento, no existia el concepto de 
“hispano” como un cuerpo nacional 
cohesive. Se pensaba mayormente en 
los latinos como”“campesinos”, aunque 
la mayoria yiviera en ciudades.

Se realizU un debate energEtico. Lo 
que se debatia era cOmo se habian 
convertidq los asuntos pertenecientes a 
la poblaciUn mexicano-araericana rural 
en el centre de cualquier tema

“hispano”, y cUmo los protagonistas del 
“West Side Story” se consideraban 
reflejo de todp latino urbane.

Una reuniUn en particular ca stica 
tuvo lugar en el complejo de 
apartamentos Barbizon Terrace en esta 
ciudad. Algunos de los dirigentes 
comunilarios de aquel cntonccs se 
encontraban debatiendo con pasiUn y en 
competencia despectiva el quiEn 
recibiria un contrato del gobiemo. Fue 
entonces que Sam Bell, Luis Cardona, 
Frank Espada, Rick Ontiveros, Macario 
Ramirez y Maria V squez se retiraron 
al techo del edificio.

Alli,'bajo la luz tenue que difundiO 
la tensiUn se llegO al primer acuerdo 
que se conoce sobre entablar un esfuerzo 
nacional pan-hispano. Se sobreponia a 
las diferencias rurales, urbanas, Etnicas, 
de residentes y refugiados a favor de 
temas importantes como el idioma, la 
educaciUn y la capacitaciUn, asi como 
de consideraciones sobre la 
responsabilidad personal y 
gubemamental.

Desde entonces, los asuntos de 
envergadura polltica son los que 
fundamentan la expresiUn de las 
inquietudes de la comunidad.

Durante el almuerzo de apertura de 
la conferencia del CHCI, el senador por 
Connecticut, Chris Dodd, recordaba 
cUmo se desenvolviO el siguiente paso. 
El habia participado en 1976 cuando 
miembros de la (T mara Edward Roybal 
de California, Herman Badillo de Nueva 
York, Baltasar Corrada de Puerto Rico, 
y los texanos E. “Kika” de la Garza y 
Henry B. Gonz lez formaron el Caucus 
de Congresistas Hispanos con el fin de 
monitorear la legislaciUn y actividadcs 
del gobiemo.

Dodd, leeislador one habia esna^ol.

sentla interEs particular por los asuntos 
latinos desde que habia servido en el 
Cuerpo de Paz como voluntario en la 
Repblica Dominicana, de 1966 a 1968.

A los dos a6os de la formaciUn delm
caucus, se creU el inslituto para ayudar a 
desarrollar y promover a lideres latinos.

Hoy hay 28 miembros del Congreso 
hispanos. Este mes el edificio del 
instituto, que lleva el nombre Edward 
R. Roybal Building for Latino 
Leadership, se inaugurU como parte de 
los eventos relacionados a la 
conferencia.

M s grande y distinto cada a6o, se 
van alcanzando los hitos importantes 
conceptuales y pr cticos. Hasta en la 
velada de los Reyes de la Comedia 
Latina - tambiEn parte de las 
festividades - Bill Santiago saliO con 
una de las mejores frases de la noche. 
Al hacer lista de las 10 mayores ventajas 
de ser latino, citU el “poder salir con 
alguien de otra raza dentro de mi propio 
grupo fetnico”.

He alii otro hito de la historia social 
latina del que puede aprender el resto 
del pais.

Durante la gala de clausura de este 
a6o, a la cual asistieron 2.000 personas, 
se recaudU alrededor de $3,2 millones 
para financiar becas y pasantias en 
temas de politico p blico del Instituto.

Entre los miembros de Congreso, 
cabilderos, estrellas de pantalla, figuras 
del deporte y celebridades de los medios 
que asistieron - la realeza 
estadounidense - se encontraba el 
Principe de Asturias, Felipe de BorbUn, 
que recordU a los participantes que “La 
herencia espabola se ha encontrado aqui 
desde hace siglos, y es tan americana 
como cualquier otra influencia”.

Fue un bonito recordatorio que el 
panorama nacional continua creciendo, 
no sUlo haciEndose m s complejo, sino 
m s grande y mejor. Tiene que ser 
verdad, de lo cpntrario, opor qufe 
vendria hasta aqui a dar sus respetos la 
realeza?
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44 Going Fishing” on
Election Day...

by Roger Quannah Settler El Indio
Perhaps the best thing Lubbock County voters can do on NOVEMBER 

7 is to "go fishing" like the old-timers did...except that we should VOTE 
ABSENTEE first!

No, I didn't mean "Early Voting"...but true ABSENTEE voting by 
MAIL...that way, you can avoid the unreliable and questionable Electronic 
Voting Machines, where your vote can vanish at a hacker's whim. You 
would get a PAPER BALLOT, which is the ONLY SAFE and SURE way 
for your vote to be counted. Also, by "Going Fishing", you can register 
your protest against the new "Super Precincts" which are a SUPER SHAFT 
for Overton and the entire minority community.

Just contact the Elections Office at 13th and Avenue G^ny time before 
October 31 ...they have the forms for Absentee Balloting By Mail...and then 
plan a family journey for Election Day!! Perhaps a trip to Austin, where 
the parties are likely to rival Academy Awards night...with KINKY, 
GRANDMA, CHRIS BELL and GOVERNOR GOODHAIR all sponsor
ing victory bashes!

It is HIGH TIME to just say "No!" to the trend of no ballot verifica
tions, lack of a paper trail for the electronic machines, the prohibition of 
campaigning by private grocery store election polls, the hiring of unquali
fied election workers by a personnel agency, the purchase of soon-to-be 
obsolete electronic machines, and all of the other "new ideas" pushed by
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Community
Voices

This week’s question asked: Nationally the majority of voters are 
saying that they no longer have confidence in the Republican Party 
because of the Foley/Congressional page debacle, failure of their Iraq war 
policy and other shortcomings. Yet here in Lubbock and West Texas voters 
seem to be steadfastly loyal to Republicans. What do you think is the 
reason?
Following are a few responces:

People have a hard time admitting when they are wrong.
Name withheld on request via email 

They’re in DENIAL that the Republican party is NOT PER
FECT!!!!!! Their money is more important than a young persons’ life and 
integrity. Had a Democrat done what this PERVERT did, Foley is a 
predator, immediately the Republicans would have .said, “You see we are 
the “Christian Party to belong and vote for”.

There is no Comparison the “adulterous Clinton to the Pervert?, No 
you can’t. Lewinsky, an adulteress woman not a young lady, went after 
what she wanted and they both got what each other was seeking, not to 
mention Ms. Lewinsky’s book, TV, and interview deals, all for millions! 
And it sure hasn’t hurt the almost “ father, son”, relationship between 
George Bush Sr. and President Clinton. Why because Monica and Bill are 
adults, making adult decisions. We may not agree or want to condone 
their actions, but we everyone I’ve talked to has said, ’‘they arc adults, they 
will suffer die consequence”.

Ms. Omega via email
“An eye fo r  an eye will make the whole world blind"
Mahatma Gandhi
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Some of our readers sent in responces after our deadline to la,st week’s 
question about Mayor Miller’s unkept promises. Here is what they said:

I think that some times reality hits. I am glad that he is doing what is 
right to do the job. If it takes breaking a promise,so be it.

Sonny Garcia via email
1 haven’t heard or kept up with anything Miller had said or failed to 

deliver but then again that wouldn’t suprise me. During his campaign for 
Mayor 1 went to a rally held at a friend’s house, so I kind o f got to meet 
the fella. I told him that I would help with his election campaign against 
that redneck ex-chief of Police. I volunteered to post his signs and pass out 
bumper stickers to all the Barrio boys that I know in the Hood. After all, I 
had more time on my hands than money to give. 1 went that next weekend 
to his campaign headquarters to pick up some banners bumper stickers. He 
was not there but his campaign people were.

Pense entre mi, pa’ que venia aqui de lambiache tenendo mejores cosas 
que hacer en la casa, Como nada, por ejemplo y tambien pense "que 
bueno el no estava halli pero la gente de el si estaba " El caracter de ellos 
sobre de mi y mi ayuda no ftie como el me lo mostro ami y los demas esa 
noche en el rally de la casa de aquel otro lambiache,

J. Abiar via email
Would it really matter if .somenone else got voted in? To this very • 

day, I have yet seen any mayor or elected official keep their promises!
We would have to do the same with the city council members our other 
representatives in office. Would it be just to get rid of just our mayor or 
the whole bunch? 1 suppose we could have the people we vote into office 
to sign their promises in “blood”.! Would they even keep them then? It is 
really sad that this day and age there is so much greed involved and self 
gain that we do no longer have men of integrity who will know how to 
keep a “promise” or are a man of their “word”. This is not to say there are 
“some” out there. The elected officials are not at fault if “we the people” 
do not unite together and hold each once accountable. When is the ballot 
being mailed out to every voter to vote the mayor or any other official out 
o f office? How long would this process take to vote an elected official 
out o f office? What about a signed petition? Has one been started? If not, 
then get one going and see how many signatures are required. And lets do 
it, not just talk about it!

Norma Moore via email . _ .
BAGHDAD, Oct. 10 — A team of American and Iraqi public

health researchers has estimated that 600,000 civilians have died in
violence across Iraq since the 2003 American invasion, the highest 
estimate ever for the toll of the war iiere.

The figure breaks down to about 15,000 violent deaths a month, a 
number that is quadruple the one for July given by Iraqi government 
hospitals and the morgue in Baghdad and published last month in a 
United Nations report in Iraq. That month was the highest for Iraqi 
civilian deaths since the American invasion.

But it is an estimate and not a precise count, and researchers 
acknowledged a margin of error that ranged from 426369 to 793,663 
deaths.

It is the second study by researchers from the Johns Hopkins 
Bloomberg School of Public Health. It uses samples of casualties from
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Dorothy Kennedy and her globetrotting staff at the Elections Office.
This is a nice fantasy...but know that the much-maligned PAPER BAL

LOTS are making a resurgence all over the country. Yes, they called some 
of us "nuts" for proposing a return to Paper Ballots here in Lubbock a few 
months ago, but now New Mexico is going back to paper, a Colorado court 
made a ruling about electronic voting machine security, Indiana is consid
ering some reforms, and many other places are realizing that we hastily 
RUSHED into purchasing expensive Electronic machines with hard-earned 
taxpayer funds too early...and now the chickens are coming home to roost!

1 predict that the November elections this year could easily become 
another DEBACLE ala 2000...the year of the "hanging chads"...except this 
year, it'll be "hacked E-screens"!

After disgruntled candidates and voters discover that RECOUNTS are 
impossible on Electronic machines without paper trails...the kind Lubbock 
County rushed into buying, on bad advice...things will hit the proverbial 
fan, so to speak. Your vote may or may not be counted, and no one can 
realistically guarantee that. Only Paper Ballots can be counted and re
counted safely and surely, and the clamor for their return is going to grow

Both KINKY and One Tough Grandma were in Lubbock this 
week...STRAYHORN talked to the Avalanche-Journal, and KINKY was 
cheered by a huge crowd at Texas Tech.

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE if we awakened on the day after the Election 
with a brand-new Governor?????
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Cuba Released through Hip-0 Records/Universal Music Enterprises

On November 14, Hip-0 
Records/Universal Music 
Enterprises will release 
"Rhythms Del Mundo," an 
exciting collaborative album, 
which fuses the hot Afro- 
Cubzm sounds of The Buena 
Vista Social Club with tracks 
from today's biggest artists 
such as U2, Coldplay, Sting, 
Jack Johnson and Maroon 5 
as well as some of the 
buzziest bands, including The 
Arctic Monkeys, Franz 
Ferdinand, The Kaiser Chiefs 
and many others. It also 
features the amazing vocals 
from famed Cuban vocalists, 
Omara Portuonda, and the 
last ever recording of the 
much beloved Ibrahim Ferrer. 
The album is in aid of Artists 
Project Earth (APE), which 
lends support for natural 
disaster relief and climate 
change awareness. Universal 
Music Enterprises will donate 
a portion of its proceeds from 
sales of the album in the 
United States to the Music 
Rising campaign, an 
instrument replacement fund 
for musicians of the Gulf 
Coast.

"Rhythms Del Mundo" is an

electrifying album that fuses 
music of different cultures 
and comes up with a melting 
pot of rare sounds. Arranged 
by Demitrio Muniz, the main 
recording sessions took place 
in Havana at Abdala Studios 
from April 2005 to June 
2006. While the majority of 
the vocals remain the same. 
The Buena Vista Social Club 
took the original orchestration 
from each song and created 
something utterly unique 
casting their trademark 
mastery over each track. 
Their noted and exceptional 
musicianship seduced even 
the notoriously protective 
Arctic Monkeys into handing 
over their track. As a rule, the 
band has never licensed their 
music for compilation 
albums, but were so 
enamoured with the result 
that they were happy for it to 
be included on the album. As 
well as The Arctic Monkeys' 
track "Dancing Shoes," 
"Rhythms Del Mundo" 
includes reworked tracks such 
as "Clocks" by Coldplay, 
"Better Together" by Jack 
Johnson, "She Will be 
Loved" by Maroon 5, "High

and Dry" by Radiohead and 
others.

"Rhythms Del Mundo" also 
includes music by famed 
Cuban singers Omara 
Portuondo and the last vocal 
recording of Afro-Cuban 
bolero singer, Ibrahim Ferrer, 
who died tragically in 2005. 
The other Cuban musicians 
from The Buena Vista Social 
Club who perform on this 
album are as follows: 
Barbarito Torres, Amandito 
Valdes, Virgilio Valdes, 
Angel Terri Domech, Manuel 
'Guajiro' Mirabal, Orlando 
Lopez 'Cachaito' and 
Demetrio Muniz.

Kenny Young, producer and 
Founder/Trustee of APE, 
explains how the project 
emerged: "The project was 
sparked off by the devastating 
Tsunami of Xmas 2005. The 
idea came in to do a project 
with The Buena Vista Social 
Club to fuse their Latin 
sounds with Western artists 
and their familiar popular 
songs. The project evolved 
when more environmental 
disasters struck — the Asian 
Earthquakes and Hurricane 
Katrina. But the big picture

was climate change. You can
call these natural disasters but 
after all the research and 
scientific data, we know that 
we're at least partly to blame 
for some of these disasters. 
Global warming is now in the 
news daily. If we don't act in 
the time frame our experts 
give us, our grandchildren 
will curse us eternally."

The artists on this album 
fully support the record as a 
show of commitment to the 
music and to the cause that it 
endorses. Thom Yorke 
comments, "We need a law, 
we need to have the 
Government put climate 
change in its place. If you 
leave industry to sort it out on 
a voluntary basis that's never 
going to happen. So 
everybody if they've got any 
concerns about climate 
change has to register that 
concern with their 
Government officials because 
it's the only way to go."

The packaging for the 
album is carbon neutral.

"Rhythms Del Mundo" is 
released on November 14, 
2006 through Hip-O 
Records/Universal •

Gloria Estefan has new 
children’s book

Gloria Estefan's latest 
children's book, featuring her 
beloved bulldog Noelle in a 
tale about teamwork and 
helping others, is set for 
release Tuesday.

The book, "Noelle's 
Treasure Tale," is the second 
in a series about the singer's 
pet. It is being released in 
English and Spanish and 
includes a CD with the song 
"See with Your Heart."

Estefan, 49, a mother of two 
and five-time Grammy 
winner, said the book is 
aimed at children ages 4-8 
and tells the story of a 
bulldog who goes on a 
treasure hunt and finds 
friendship while on a family 
vacation in Florida.

The Cuba native said the 
idea for the series came from 
watching her dog, one of nine 
she owns, fit in the rest of the 
pack.

"1 thought it would be

lovely to use Noelle as an 
example to teach the 
importance of being who you 
are," Estefan told The 
Associated Press.

"For me it's important to 
inspire children in a positive 
way, and at times they 
understand more messages 
through entertainment than 
when one is talking to them 
directly," she said. AP

After failing to make weight. Con
Casamayor

Diego Corrales couldn't 
beat Joel Casamayor or the 
scales.

Casamayor won the WBC 
lightweight title Saturday 
night with a split decision win 
over Corrales, who was 
forced to give up the belt a 
day earlier when he failed to 
make the 135-pound weight 
limit.

In a fight that almost didn't 
happen because Corrales 
couldn't make the weight, 
Casamayor scored the cleaner 
punches and more of them to 
win both the vacated title and 
the rubber match between the 
two fighters.

Casamayor won 116-111 on 
one scorecard and 115-112 on 
a second. A third judge had 
Corrales ahead 114-113. The 
Associated Press had 
Casamayor winning 116-112.

"1 know 1 won," Casamayor 
said. "But I was a little 
concerned when it went to the 
cards."

Corrales, who said he hadn't 
eaten for four days before 
weighing in at 139 pounds at 
Friday's weigh-in, started 
slow and never seemed to 
really find his range against 
the former Cuban Olympic 
champion.
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is breast cancer awareness month

H elp save a life YOURS.

In the United States, 1 out of 7 women will 
develop breast cancer during her life, but early detection 
can significantly increase the chances of successful 
treatment. With the generous sponsorship of the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation, the Southwest Cancer and Treatment 
Center and Dimensions are proud to provide free clinical 
breast exams and mammograms to uninsured women on 
the following dates. For more information or to schedule 
an appointment, please call 806.775.8600.

N ovember 6th 
N ovember 14 th

4-6 PM 
4-6 PM

UMC HEALTH SYSTEM
S O U T H W I S T  C A N C E R  TR E AT M IN T  

A N D  R E S E A R C H  C E N T E R

dimensions
/«r

UMC HEALTH SYSTEM

R e d  R a i d e r s  r e p o r t :

THIS WEEK'S GAME: 
Texas Tech at Colorado, Oct. 
14 - A loss for the winless 
Buffaloes would extend their 
school-record skid to 11 
games, but a trip to Boulder 
might not be easy for Texas 
Tech. The Red Raiders have 
never won at Colorado, which 
has suffered four single-digit 
defeats and held four 
opponents to fewer than 21 
points. The Buffs' struggles 
have come mostly on offense, 
where they rank 115th 
nationally in passing, 109th in 
scoring and 108th overall.

PLAYERS TO WATCH
QB Graham Harrell - Ranks 

third nationally in total 
offense and has thrown 18 
touchdown passes with only 
four interceptions. Two of the 
picks, however, were returned 
for touchdowns in the Oct. 7 
loss to Missouri.

WR Robert Johnson - Of 
his league-high 45 receptions, 
six have produced 
touchdowns. Johnson has 12 
games with at least five 
catches, not bad for a 
converted quarterback.

RB Shannon Woods - 
Enjoyed a productive night 
against Missouri, gaining 95 
yards on 12 carries while also 
grabbing 11 passes for 74 
yards

ROSTER REPORT
T Glenn January did not 

play in the second half of the 
Missouri loss because of an 
illness. His absence required 
Louis Vasquez to move to left 
tackle, while backup Ofa 
Mohetau was inserted at left 
guard.

Coach Mike Leach said he 
wasn't bothered by Texas 
Tech fans who booed his 
team after it fell behind by 24

points in the first half of the 
Missouri game, yet Leach did 
manage a slight jab. "If 
anything, it's comforting to 
me that we're in the presence 
of a few people that are so 
superior at what they do that 
maybe some of it will rub off 
on me and Graham (Harrell)."

Could this finally be the 
year when Texas Tech coach 
Mike Leach alternates 
quarterbacks and provides 
some intrigue into who gets 
the start?

Doubtful. After inserting 
backup Chris Todd for one 
series against Missouri after 
Graham Harrell struggled in 
the first half, Leach issued an 
advisory not to look for any 
significant shuffling.

"The solution to things isn't 
you just uproot stuff," he 
said. "You don't work on 
something and then just

o n n e l

change course because you 
con tinued  on page 4
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U S, M exico m ust agree on  
developm ent aid
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U.S. demographic experts 
are steadfastly searching for a 
solution to the undocumented 
immigration controversy 
which will benefit both 
Mexico and the United States. 
They believe the solution lies 
in developmental aid enabling 
Mexican workers to find 
gainful employment in their

R e d  R a i d e E -
have a little adversity. I i.iean, 
you’ve got to fight through 
some stuff"

Like losing in Lubbock. 
The 38-21 defeat to Missouri 
ended an 11-game home 
winning streak for the Red 
Raiders and raised some 
serious questions concerning 
Tech's status as an elite Big 
12 team.

And with the high-powered 
aerial attack that's so 
important to the Red Raiders' 
success, any questions are 
first directed at the 
quarterback position.

So far, Harrell heis proven 
as inconsistent as one might 
expect for a redshirt 
sophomore starting for the 
first time. He engineered two 
late comebacks at UTEP and 
Texas A&M, but only steered 
the offense to three points in 
a loss at TCU and gave up 
two interception returns for

own country. Otherwise, they 
project illegal immigration 
will continue without major 
changes for at least another 
10 to 15 years.

Lindsay Lowell is the 
director of Political Studies of 
the Institute for the Study of 
International Migration at the 
University of Georgetown.

I ' t  Z f ro m

touchdowns in digging a 24-0 
hole against Missouri.

One reason to ask about the 
possible promotion of Todd 
was his relief work against 
the Tigers. In the second- 
quarter drive he commanded, 
Todd completed 5 of 6 passes 
for 59 yards.

But Leach has long been a 
proponent of settling on one 
quarterback, which he did 
during the preseason, then 
allowing that thrower 
develop. Still, Leach offered 
praise for Todd when 
discussing the situation.

"One of the biggest things," 
he said, "is Graham's a little 
more polished about checking 
and stuff like that. But Chris 
threw it really well. Chris 
went out there and turned the 
whole tempo around."

This is an issue that will not 
die if Harrell does not quit 
throwing costly picks.

She has identify 
developmental aid to Mexic 
as being essential to any 
program that will successfully 
address immigration.

"Developmental aid to 
Mexico is needed. It's 
something that isn't on the 
table but it should be if we 
want Mexico to be our 
partner," she astutely
observes.

Lowell also stated that a 
temporary work program
which offers Mexicans the 
opportunity to return to their 
country during the off season 
is necessary in sectors such as 
agriculture and construction.

Jeffrey Passel is a
demographer at Pew Center. 
He specializes in studying 
migration from Mexico to the 
United States and thinks that 
undocumented immigration 
patterns will continue without 
much significant change for 
10 to 15 years.

"We anticipate that the 
undocumented migration will 
continue, although perhaps 
not in the current high 
volume. It will depend on the 
growth of the economy of the 
United States," he indicates.

The number of immigrant 
workers fluctuates with the 
job supply. Figures at the 
Pew Center show a reduction 
in undocumented migration 
from Mexico to the United 
States in 2000 due to an 
apparent decrease in U.S. 
employment opportunities, 
followed by a rise in 2004.

In the forum of the Center 
for Strategic and International 
Studies specialists indicated 
that focusing exclusively on 
law enforcement will never 
resolve the issue.

It requires, they noted, a 
combination of
(developmental) assistance 
with a temporary work plan 
which induces migrants to 
return to Mexico, as well as 
legal compliance on the 
border and inside the U.S.

The subject of
developmental aid was 
included in the original 
migratory proposal of Mexico 
in 2001. The incoming 
Mexican administration 
concurs with this plan.

www.JoeArrington.org

One of the top cancer programs in the nation

When a mammogram found a lump in 

Stacy’s breast, her doctor referred her to 

Joe Arrington Cancer Research and 

Treatment Center (JACC), home to the 

Arrington Comprehensive Breast Center. 

JACC's expert oncologists confirmed the 

breast cancer diagnosis but assured her 

that she had an excellent prognosis. 

Because she’d come to JACC— the top 

cancer program in the region and one of 

only 40 facilities in the nation to win the

Outstanding Achievement Award from the 

Commission on Cancer of the American 

College of Surgeons— Stacy had access 

to the most advanced treatment options. 

Nonetheless, she feared her life would 

end before she achieved her goals— like 

attending college. Stacy’s nurses were 

determined to prove her wrong, so they 

convinced her to apply for admission. 

Thanks to JACC, Stacy is now a breast 

cancer survivor— and a marketing major.

Stacy worried breast cancer would

cut life short.
Instead, it sent her in a whpje new direction.
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Covenant
Joe Arrington Cancer Research 

and TTeatment Center

C am ine Contra e l C ancer
Desde 1993, “Making 

Strides Against Breast 
Cancer” (Dando Pasos o 
Progreso en Contra del 
Cancer) ha sido el evento m^s 
importante de la Sociedad 
Americana Contra el Cancer 
tanto para reunir fondos como 
para traer atencidn a la batalla 
contra el c ^ c e r  del seno. 
Durante estos afios, tres 
millones de caminantes han 
reunido m ^  de $194 millones 
para esta causa.

Esta caminata no 
competitiva se llevard a cabo 
el 15 de octubre y tiene como 
misidn atacar el c^ce r en 
cuatro frentes: investigacion, 
educacidn, promocion del 
tema y servicios al paciente. 
Es por eso que Generations 
+/Northern Manhattan Health

Network, como parte de la 
Corporacion de Salud y 
Hospitales de la Ciudad de 
Nueva York (HHC, siglas en 
ingles) se unen a la Sociedad 
Americana del Cancer en este 
evento. Esta asociacion ha 
resultado en programas y 
servicios en pro de los 
pacientes.

Con los fondos que se han 
levantado a trav^s de
“Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer” se han 
realizado may ores
investigaciones, obtenido m ^  
detecciones tempranas, m ^  
tratamientos y acceso a 
servicios de cuidado de salud.

Segun las estadisticas de la 
Sociedad Americana del 
Cdncer se estima que habran 
unos 212,920 nuevos casos de

edneer del seno en el 2006, de 
^stos se estima que unas 
41,430 personas moriran 
como consecuencia del 
mismo; 40,970 mujeres y 460 
hombres. En Nueva York se 
estima que habran 2,770 
casos nuevos.

El cancer del seno o senos 
es el segundo tipo que mas 
muertes causa entre las 
mujeres (el cancer en los 
pulmones es el primero).
Gracias a 
temprana a 
examenes, 
aumento 
concientizacion

la deteccion 
traves de 

mamografias, 
en la

de este
problema y mejores 
tratamientos, la tasa de 
muerte a causa del cancer del 
seno ha ido disminuyendo en 
un promedio de 2.3 % por 
afio desde el 1990.

R etirem en t le s s  k ind  to  
H isp a n ic s  than  A n glos

When they were younger, 
Santiago "Jimmy" Castro 
and his wife, Yolanda, be
lieved life boiled down to 
two choices.

A: Live for today.
B: Put money away for the 

future.
The retired welder, electri

cian and aircraft mechanic 
and his wife, a retired Bexar 
County clerk, went with A. 
Now they're wondering if 
they made the right choice.

"I told my husband, 'You 
know what, we should have 
put some extra money 
aside,"' Yolanda Castro, 62, 
said at the couple's South 
Side home.

(William Luther/Express- 
News)

Jimmy and Yolanda Castro 
aren't living nearly as well as 
they were before retirement, 
but they're content.

The Castros raised two 
boys while living well. They 
ate at restaurants, enjoyed 
nightclubs and travel and 
owned horses and a boat. 
That all came to a halt, how
ever, once retirement reality 
set in.

Forced to leave his job at

Kelly AFB when his depart
ment closed in 1995, 60-year- 
old Jimmy, as he is known

would have been eligible for 
had he been able to work un
til he was 55. He won't be

7̂
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to family and friends, did 
contract work for six years 
before finally calling it quits. 
He collects an $800 monthly 
pension check, substantially 
less than the $1,500 he

eligible to collect an esti
mated $183 monthly Social 
Security check until he is 62.

The couple relies on 
Yolanda's $1,750 from Social 

con tinued  on pag^e 6

www.CovenantHealth.org

Si tu o algun ser querido esta esperando un bebe, estamos aqui para ayudarte con los preparatives. 

Por eso te ofrecemos absolutamente gratis nuestro Kit Inicial de Planeamiento Basico para Mamas 

Encinta. Covenant Women’s Hospital en Lakeside es el lugar m^s hermoso para darle la bienvenida 

a tu angelito, y ademas es el hospital mas moderno y avanzado de la region. No solo ofrecemos 

habitaciones privadas de parto, tambien contamos con el nivel mas alto de Cuidado Instensivo 

Neonatal y un sistema de supervision electronic© que vigila continuamente la salud de la mama y 

del bebe. Ademas, en Covenant Women’s Hospital gozaras de atenciones especiales dignas de un 

hotel de lujo; tales como una comida gourmet para dos, acceso inalambrico a Internet, obsequies 

para el cuidado de tu bebe y mucho mas. <iQue esperas? Llamanos al 1.866.426.8362 hoy mismo, 

y dejanos ayudarte a planear una de las experiencias mas bellas de.tu vida.

Con Covenant a tu lado,

estaras preparada,
cuando llegue el dia.

Ven a ver las nuevas instalaciones de 
Covenant Women^s Hospital en Lakeside.

V a;

Para rccibir gratis tu Kit Inicial dc Planeamiento 

Basico para Mamas Encinta, un VIP tour de nuestras 

instalaciones, nuestro cuadernillo de preparacion 

Vn Milagro en el Camino, y certificados de descuentos 

en clases de parto y referencias gratuitas a pediatras, 

obstetras y ginecologos, llamenos al 1.866.426.8362.

/w

Para planificar su tour gratuito de nuestras 
instalaciones, llame al 1.866.426.8362 hoy mismo. Women's Hospital

V
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Texas Voters 
Registration Increase

at Deadline

www.eleditor.com Page 5

Army: Troops to stay in Iraq until 2010

DALLAS -- For Diana 
Flores, her grassroots effort 
over the summer to get more 
people registered to vote in 
the upcoming election had 
high and low points.

On one hand, nearly all 
those approached who were 
not registered were eager to 
do so. On the other, one event 
at Dallas City Hall 
specifically to register voters 
turned out a disappointing 44 
people.

The push for new voters 
ended Tuesday with the 
deadline for voter 
registration. As of last week, 
Texas had about 85,000 more 
registered voters this year 
than last, and that number is 
likely to grow once a final 
count is provided after the 
deadline.

The Nov. 7 election features 
a race for governor with 
Republican incumbent Rick 
Perry facing three major 
challengers: Carole Keeton 
Strayhorn, the state 
comptroller and independent 
candidate; Kinky Friedman, 
an author, musician and 
humorist, also running as an 
independent; and Democrat 
Chris Bell.

Besides choosing a 
governor, Texans will vote on 
other statewide elected 
officials and numerous 
legislative and local office 
holders.

The voter registration 
coordinator for Bexar County 
said Tuesday that the staff has 
been working overtime the 
last couple of days to process 
the registrations.

"It's picked up, but not as 
much as it's been in a 
presidential election," said 
Cindy Duarte, who added that 
phones are constantly ringing 
with people asking about 
registration.

The secretary of state's 
office said there are about 13 
million registered voters in 
Texas, up by about 312,000 
since 2002, the last time the 
state elected a governor. The 
2006 figures are as of late last 
week.

Of that total, 2.7 million 
have Hispanic surnames, an 
increase of about 560,000, 
since 2002, when 2.2 million 
were registered to vote. Of 
the 85,000 additional voters 
this year, about 77,800 were 
people with Hispanic 
surnames.

Flores W2is one of the 
organizers of the group 
MegaVoto, which formed this 
summer in the Dallas area to 
capitalize on the activism 
following immigration
marches in the spring that 
attracted hundreds of

§lO,60O Casas En 
Bancarota. Desde 

$10,000! 1-3 Reca- 
maras. Disponibles 

Hoy! Para Ustas 
Uame 800-650-7680  

X 8 7 7 7

TRABAJE
Gana hasta $1000 semanales. de 100 
compaAias buscan trab^adores para efts- 

amblaje. No hace faba e3q>eriend2U ni irtgU^s 
para trabajar. Uame hoy:

D irecc i6 n  N a d o n a l d e  T rabajos 
(9 1 5 )  8 7 5 -1 1 2 5

arros aesae 
$500 Confiscados por 

la policia! Se Vende 
Hondas Chevys y Mcis! 
Para listas Uame hoy 
al 1-800-650-7442  

X 8 4 4 4

thousands across the nation.
She estimates that since 

July, the group formed to 
register Hispanic voters and 
boost voter turnout has 
registered about 1,000.

About 16.6 million of 
Texas' 22 million population 
are of voting age. That means 
78 percent of the state's 
population that is eligible to 
vote is registered, said Scott 
Haywood, a spokesman for 
Secretary of State Roger 
Williams.

There are about 8 million 
Hispanics in Texas, but of 
those only 3.4 million are 
eligible to vote, according to 
the Pew Hispanic Center. 
Experts note that a portion of 
the Hispanic population is not 
eligible to vote because of 
lack of citizenship or being 
under age 18.

The Southwest Voter 
Registration Education
Project, a nonpartisan voter 
registration group that 
focuses on increasing Latino 
voter participation, has 
registered about 8,000 voters 
across the state so far this 
year, said Alberto E. Ruiz, 
Texas field organizer for the 
group, which is affiliated with 
the San Antonio-based 
William C. Velasquez 
Institute.

"We're always taken aback 
by how many people say-. 
'Wow, no one's come out to 
register us," Ruiz said. "1 
think that the marches 
definitely gave some 
motivation to Latinos to 
become more civilly 
involved."

Like the Southwest Voter 
Registration Education

The U.S. Army has plans to 
keep the current level of 
soldiers in

Iraq through 2010, the top 
Army officer said 
Wednesday, a later date than 
Bush administration or

Pentagon officials have 
mentioned thus far.

The Army chief of staff, 
Gen. Peter J. Schoomaker, 
cautioned against reading too 
much into the planning, 
saying troops levels could be 
adjusted to actual conditions 

.in Iraq. He said it is easier to 
hold back forces scheduled to 
go there than to prepare and 
deploy units at the last 
minute.

"This is not a prediction that 
things are going poorly or 
better," Schoomaker told 
reporters. "It's just that I have 
to have enough ammo in the 
magazine that I can continue 
to shoot as long as they want 
us to shoot."

Even so, his comments 
were the latest
acknowledgment by Pentagon 
officials that a significant 
withdrawal of troops from 
Iraq is not likely in the 
immediate future.

Currently there are 141,000 
troops in Iraq, including 
120,000 Army soldiers. 
Those soldiers are divided 
among 15 Army combat 
brigades plus other support

units.
Schoomaker's comments 

come less than four weeks 
before congressional
elections, in which the 
unpopular war in Iraq and the 
Bush administration's policies 
there are a major campaign 
issue.

Last month, the top U.S. 
commander in the Middle 
East, Gen. John Abizaid, said 
the military would likely 
maintain or possibly even 
increase the current force 
levels through next spring.

In recent months the Army 
has shown signs of strain, as 
Pentagon officials have had 
to extend the Iraq 
deployments of two brigades 
in order to bolster security in 
Baghdad and allow units

Project, the League of 
Women Voters of Texas was 
focusing its efforts on young 
voters.

"It seems like the youth are 
starting to show a little more 
interest than in prior 
elections," said Raul Salazar, 
executive administrator with 
the nonpartisan voter 
education organization.

The governor's race may be 
attracting young voters' 
attention, he said.

But Lydia Camarillo, vice 
president of the Southwest 
Voter Registration Education 
Project, said that the elections 
don't seem to be generating 
much interest, with the 
governor's race particularly 
lackluster.

Have A 
Nice Day
El Editor

Slaton Care 
Center

in Slaton, Texas has 
openings on the 
2P-10P shift for 

RNs or LVNs. Part 
time or full time is 
available. We are 

offering two weeks 
paid vacation after 

the first year of 
employment, 4 0 IK  

with company 
matching and shift 

differentials. 
Please stop by 

630 19th in Slaton 
to apply.

heading into the country to 
have at least one year at home 
before redeploying.

Schoomaker said he has 
received no new guidance 
from commanders in Iraq as 
to when the U.S. will be able 
to begin reducing the number 
of troops there. Last year 
officials had hoped to be 
down to about 100,000 by the 
end of this year, but 
escalating violence and 
sectarian tensions have 
prompted military leaders to 
increase forces.

He also said the Army will 
have to rely on the National 
Guard and Reserves to 
maintain the current level of 
deployments. When asked 
about concerns that reserve 
units are struggling to get the 
training and equipment they 
need before going back to 
Iraq, Schoomaker said that no 
troops would be sent into war 
without needed resources.

In separate remarks to 
reporters, Gen. Richard Cody, 
the Army vice chief of staff, 
said soldiers need more than 
12 months between 
deployments to Iraq so they 
can do a full range of combat 
training and complete the

kinds of educational 
programs that enable the 
Army to grow a fully mature 
officer corps.

"We need to reset the 
sergeants and send them to 
schools, the lieutenants and 
captains and send them off, 
so that we don't erode and 
become an Army that only 
can fight a
counterinsurgency," Cody 
said. He added that

North* Korea's announced 
nuclear test "reminds us all 
that we may not just be in a 
counterinsurgency fight and 
we have to have full- 
spectrum capability."

Schoomaker spoke as the 
U.S. military death toll in Iraq 
rose to at least 2,750 since the 
war's start in March 2003. On 
Wednesday, the U.S. 
command said three U.S. 
Marines and two soldiers 
were killed in fighting there.

In another indication of the 
burden the Army expects to 
bear, Schoomaker said he 
believes the Army will need 
$138.8 billion in 2008, nearly 
$40 billion mpre than its 
planned expenditures for the 
2007 budget year, which 
began Oct, 1. Schoomaker's 
proposed figure is nearly $25 
billion more than the initial 
amount discussed by Defense 
Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld.

Schoomaker said the Army 
needs the money to 
modernize the force, continue 
needed research and 
development programs, and 
keep enough combat brigades 
in the field, while allowing 
adequate time for training and 
restoring equipment between 
deployments.

The Bush administration is 
likely to release its 2008 
budget in February.

T-Shirts & Caps
T-Shirts & Caps

F O R  A S  L I T T L E  A S  SS.O O !
For the Very Best in (Quality, Design & Price!
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1502 Avenue M - Lubbock, Tx

DO YOU NEED A WILL?

Will Preparation Clinics
Services Limited to Low Income Individuals who qualify

SponaofBd by: Legal AkJ of Northwest Texas. Equal Jusbee Volunteer Program in conjunction with Texas Tech University 
School o f Law, Clinical Program. Cooper Rawings Community Center & Maxey Community Center

Saturday. October. 14.2006 -10:00 a.m, to 12:00 p.m.
Texas Tech University School of Law. Clinical Program 

1802 Hartford Avenue, Lubbock, Texas 79409

Saturday. October 21.2006 -10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Texas Tech University School of Law, Clinical Program 

1802 Hartford Avenue. Lubbock, Texas

Wednesday. October 25.2005 -  5:00 to 7:00 o.m.
Maxey Community Center 

4020 30®' & Oxford Avenue, Lubbock, Texas

To schedule an appointment or if you need more information, please contact Nancy 
Mojica, EJVP Coordinator, or Mary Ann Newsom, EJVP Secretary, at 763-4557

Lubbock Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce

invites vou to ioin us
1st Annual Women's Diversity Conference
Friday, Nov. 3 - 7:45 am to 1:00 pm
A\felcome reception Thurs., Nov. 2 -5pm -7pm

Come & learn more about Capital & Financing 
for your business. Strategic Sales & Marketing 
Strategies, Technology & communications <& 
hear testimonials from businesswomen who are 
successful in Business and are giving back to our 
Community.

Cl£irion
Hotel

505 Ave. Q
* Early Bird price good until O ct. 23, w h ich  includes reception, 
conference and luncheon. Tickets are $15 per person 
thereafter $25.00 per person.
Price for reception is $5.00 per person.
* Early Bird prepaid price for luncheon until O ct. 23 w ill be: 
Individual ticket $18.00; Reserve table of 8 $160.00; thereafter: 
Individual ticket $20.00; Reserve table of 8 $175.00
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R etirem en t le s s  k ind  to H isp a n ic s
from page four
Security and her county pen
sion.

The Castros are healthy, 
held good jobs, and are better 
off than their parents were in 
retirement.

They are also Hispanic, and 
statistics from the U.S. Cen
sus Bureau and two national 
surveys from the AARP, the 
nation's largest senior citizen 
organization, make it clear 
that preparing for retirement, 
a daunting task by any meas
ure, is especially difficult for 
Hispanic baby boomers. They 
are part of a bulge of people 
— 77, 5 million according to 
the census — bom between 
1946 and 1964 who are at or 
approaching retirement age.

With the number of older 
Hispanics expected to nearly 
triple in 25 years, the impli
cations of so many people in 
precarious financial shape are 
worrisome.

Adult children, for exam
ple, are expected to feel the 
brunt of taking care of their 
parents primarily because it is 
customary to do so.

"It is part of the Hispanic 
culture to respect and take 
care of their elderly family 
members," said Rafael 
Ayuso, spokesman for the 
Austin chapter of the AARP. 
"It's not often you see chil
dren put their parents in re

tirement homes or get kicked 
out on the streets."

Hispanics' challenges
On average, Hispanics in 

the U.S. are less likely to 
graduate from college than 
Anglos, an immediate disad
vantage when it comes to 
earning power. In San Anto
nio, the median household 
income for Hispanics ages 45 
to 54 was $39,998, according 
to the 2000 U.S. Census, 
compared with $60,772 for 
Anglos.

The income difference is 
even greater for older people, 
the same census found. The 
median household income in 
San Antonio for Hispanics 
ages 55 to 64 was $32,800 
and $55,476 for Anglos in 
the same age group.

Nationwide, Hispanics 65 
and older have a poverty rate 
more than double that of 
Anglos, according to the 
Pew Hispanic Center.

Hispanics are less likely to 
sock money away in savings 
accounts, or to invest in mu
tual funds, stocks and 401(k) 
plans.

They are more likely than 
Anglos to enter retirement 
with worries about serious 
health problems and with the 
expectation that they will 
need to depend on others for 
support, according to the

AARP.
Those who work in the 

service industry: construc
tion workers, gardeners and 
maids, for example, are liv
ing paycheck to paycheck, 
with no savings,

"With Jobs like that, you 
can get fired anytime, and 
there's no health benefits, no 
pension, so they have no se
curity," said Ed Codina, di
rector of research, policy and 
planning at the Methodist 
Healthcare Ministries of 
South Texas Inc. "People 
like them, retirement is out 
of the question."

Though they are living 
modestly, the Castros know 
that, if they'd saved, they 
might not be staring at a 
half-done remodeling project 
in their dining room or driv
ing a 1996 Ford pickup that 
regularly breaks down.

The horses are gone, the 
boat sold, the travels a dis
tant memory. And the boys 
are on their own.

"The only time we get to 
go out and eat is when our 
sons take us out," Yolanda 
said. "But we're not com
plaining."

The 2006 AARP national 
survey showed that Hispan
ics, like Anglos, are swim
ming in consumer debt. 
Thirty-nine percent of those

surveyed had credit card 
debt, for instance, and 26 
percent perceived their debt 
as a major problem.

Consumer debt seems to 
be gobbling everyone up, re
gardless of ethnicity, said 
Phillip Howardy, a certified 
financial adviser in San An
tonio.

"I'll have baby boomers 
come to me who live in 
$600,000 homes and are way 
into debt, and tell me they 
need advice to help get them 
out," said Howardy, 56, who 
owns the Retirement Wealth 
Coach on Fredericksburg 
Road.

Like their Anglo counter
parts, Hispanics who are 
educated and professional, 
who have been careful about 
consumer debt and who hold 
stable jobs with retirement 
plans have a better chance of
retiring well, according to 
the data.

Bom and raised in Texas, 
the Castros, despite their 
worries, are ahead of many 
others, according to the 
AARP surveys. Both have a 
high school education, and 
Jimmy has 15 college hours.

They would be classified 
as "English-dominant" in the 
AARP surveys, meaning 
English is their preferred 
language. That makes them

G ob ieron  de EU b u sca  red u c ir
v io le n c ia  en  e s c u e la s

El presidente George W. 
Bush, al tiempo que lamentd 
una “increiblemente triste” 
ola de tiroteos en escuelas, 
tambi^n desafid a la nacidn a 
convertir su remordimiento 
en la aplicacion de intensas 
medidas para garantizar la 
seguridad de los nifios.

“Lamento que tengamos 
esta reunion”, dijo Bush en 
una conferencia sobre 
seguridad escolar organizada 
por la Casa Blanca. “Aunque 
s6 cudn importante es que la 
tengamos”.

Bush convoc6 a los 
expertos para una junta en los 
suburbios de Maryland, luego 
de los tiroteos en escuelas de 
los estados de Wisconsin,

Colorado y Pennsylvania.
En discusiones con 

miembros de su gabinete, los 
oradores dijeron que la mejor 
respuesta es lo basico: hacer 
que los padres, dirigentes de 
escuelas, estudiantes y la 
policia trabajen juntos.

“Todos nosotros en este 
pais queremos que nuestras 
aulas sean pl^cidos lugares de 
enseftanza — lugares donde 
no solo se ensefien las 
habilidades bisicas para 
convertirse en ciudadanos 
productivos— sino que se les 
ensefle a relacionarse los unos 
con los otros”, dijo Bush, 
sentado al lado de panelistas 
frente a un estandarte de

seguridad escolar.
“Nuestra primera linea de 

prevenci6n es realmente tener 
buen sentido comun”, dijo 
Delbert Elliot, director del 
centro para el Estudio y 
Prevencidn de la Violencia en 
Boulder, Colorado. Dijo que 
las escuelas deberian animar 
a los nifios a denunciar actos 
violentos de companeros que 
gusten de alardear de ellos.

“La comunicacion es muy 
importante”, dijo George 
Sugai, profesor de educacidn 
en la Universidad de 
Connecticut. “Los padres no 
van a involucrarse en las 
escuelas si van a tener que 
pasar a trav6s de un detector

Cl /^iia

pasar a trav6s de varias 
instancias para tener contacto 
con maestros”.

Craig Scott, sobreviviente 
de la masacre en la 
secundaria Columbine en 
1999, la peor tragedia de su 
tipo en Estados Unidos, relat6 
como se escondio bajo una 
mesa en la biblioteca de la 
escuela aquel dia en que 
estudiantes arm ados mataron 
a 13 personas. Una de ellas 
era su hermana Raquel.

Ahora el se dedica a dar 
conferencias en escuelas en 
su nombre, animando a que 
los estudiantes escojan el 
camino de la compasidn y no 
el de la violencia.

better off than their 
"Spanish-dominant" peers, 
whose retirement picture is 
decidedly gloomier.

"It seems it's particularly 
tough for Spanish-dominant
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speakers to feel comfortable 
about their retirement 
options," said Ayuso, the 
AARP spokesman.
"Hispanics have to overcome 
certain barriers."

Democratic Candidate Van Os Speaks to 
Crowd at Lubbock Courthouse and Visits 
LULAC Meeting
David Van Os, Democratic Candidate addressed a small crowd of 

supporters Friday afternoon from 3:45-4:45 p.m. as part o f his 
grassroots campaign to meet with the public at all 254 County 
Courthouses ih Texas. He delivered an Affidavit for Public Record to 
County Clerk Doris Ruff that he would enforce the provisions of 
Article 4 of the Texas Constitution that prohibit "any species o f toll 
not authorized by law." Governor Rick Perry has given a Spanish 
Construction Company and Henry Zachry Corporation o f San Antonio 
the rights to design and build the first stretch of a Trans Texas 
Corridor from Dallas to W aco-Austin-San Antonio and Laredo. This 
land grab, using the state's power of "eminent domain" would be the 
biggest "land grab" in Texas history.

His stop in Lubbock was the 231st stop on his visit to all Texas 
Counties. Earlier in the week he had visited some ten Panhandle and 
West Texas cities such as Dimmitt, Muleshoe, Crowell, Matador, 
Crosbyton, and Floydada. This week he was scheduled to visit 16 
counties including stops in Lynn, Dawson, Gaines, Andrews, Howard, 
Scurry, Borden, Garza, Kent, Haskell, Knox, King and Dickens 
Countics.He discussed with supporters and passersby the contents o f 
the Texas Bill o f Rights about separation of Church and State and 
noted that the Founding Fathers o f Texas in 1836 had prohibited 
clergymen from holding public office. The prohibition of a "religious 
test o f office"found in the 1787 U. S. Constitution and separation of 
Church and State was a consequence o f the financial support o f the 
Mexican Government o f Catholic Clergy and a requirement that all 
public officials had to be Catholics. He noted that incumbent Greg 
Abbott, who is wheel-chair bound, refuses to uphold provisions o f the 
Americans with D isabilities Act and that he was acting like a 
Corporation Oil for the Big Oil Companies and other Monopolies in 
Texas.

After the courthouse stop. Van Os and hisa wife Rachel Barrios de 
Van Os, visited with District Delegates and State Officers of the League 
of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) attending a quarterly 
Board Meeting at the Holiday Inn Downtown.
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Si encuentra su nombre en la Lista de Propiedad sin Reclamar 
(Unclaimed Property List), por favor visite nuestro sitio web,

lldmenos o escribanos.

Todos los dias, los bancos y negocios informan al Estado sobre dinero 
y objectos de valor sin reclamar: cheques o reembolsos no cobrados, 
cuentas bancarias olvidadas, joyas, y otros articulos abandonados en 
cajas de deposito de seguridad.

Cada ano, nos esforzamos por devolver bienes no reclamados a sus 
propietarios legitimos y, por eso, publicamos una lista de bienes 
recientemente reportados en de 30 periodicos en todo Texas.

El ano pasado, pudimos devolver mas de $67 millones de dolares en 
propiedad sin reclamar, sin embargo, aiin hay bienes que sobre pasan $1.5 
billon de dolares que continuan sin ser reclamados. El Domingo, 15 de 
Octubre, los periodicos publicaran la edicion mas reciente de la Lista de 
Propiedad sin Reclamar (Unclaimed Property List) en donde apareceran 
los nombres de los duenos. Obtenga el periodico que contiene la Lista 
de Propiedad sin Reclamar y busque su nombre y los nombres de sus 
familiares. Cualquier persona que tenga un interes legal o beneficioso en la 
propiedad publicada puede obtener informacion concemiente a la cantidad 
y descripcion de la propiedad. Tambien puede visitar nuestro sitio Web en:

www.window.state.tx.us/up
6 Uamamos gratuitamente al 1- 800- 654-3463 6

a nuestra bnea directa al 512/463-3120;

6 un e-mail a unclaimed.property@cpa.state.tx.us

6 escribimos a
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 

Unclaimed Property Research and Correspondence Section
Post Office Box 12019 

Austin, Texas 78711-2019.
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